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Bicycle Suits.
A choice line of them dif-

ferent from what you'll see else-
where BETTER Better fab-

rics, better tailoring-- , more style
to them, and unlike most others,
thej fit. Prices, $4, S5, 56,

7.50, SS.50, $10, S12.50, S15.

A big- variety in each grade all
new, too.

Also all of the proper st3'les
and qualities in SWEATERS,
HOSE, CAPS, BELTS and BI-

CYCLE SHOES at exceedingly
low prices less than you'd
think when you examine the
gualities.

ROBINSON & CHI

Clothes, Furnish insri, Eats, Shoes,

12th and FSts. N.W.

fl

"VW want
you to
remember the
number of
thin new btore
of ourt t hut's

hy Ave ure selling
$12 unci $15 Summer

Sultb for

$9.23
Better get your
Rult tomorrow
while sizew are
complete.

M. Dyrenforth & Co.,
20th Centurv Clothiers,

923 Perma. Ave. N. W.

City Brevities.
Chief Justice Bingham yesterday sen-

tenced Ernest Fox to eighteen mouths in
the New Jersey penltenUary, he naming
been convicted of larceny.

Anthony Alien was found guilty of a
second offense of petit larceny, and Judge
Bingham Bent him to Trenton for a year
and a day.

Justice Cox issued an order yesterday
directing that William King, of Magnetic
Springs, Ohio, be directed to take testi-
mony of certain citizens in the case of Q.
O. M. Gillmore, of the District of Columbia,
who is alleged to be of uusouud mind

Tho Julius Lansburgh Company yester-
day filed suit against the Buffalo German
Insurance Company claiming insurance, al-

leged to be due, amounting to $2,500.
This makes the fourtn suit entered by
tuiscomppny to recover insurance clulmed
from daiuages caused by the fire of De-

cember 28, 1896.
Chr Xander's own Va Clarets of enor-

mous Aluosity allow more Uiau double
dlluUon. Fie Dottles (l gal ) at 75c. and
SI. go as far as a dozen Cal. Claret. Chr.
Xander's Pnde of Va Port, 75c quart, is
thrice dilutable; his Va. Portrat50c. quart
In vlnosity excels "excelled by
none" Va. Ports at the price. 809 Seventh
street. It
Fair. Fair. Fulr.

By special request of the people of St.
Aloyslus' Parish and the ladies in charge
of the different booths in the new Gonzag.i
College Hall, it has been decided to carry
out their wish by continuing the Fair three
nights more; and also to saUsfy the people
that were not able to get in the upper
hall at the last cake walk and fancy drill
on account of the great crowd, it has been
decided to repeat the old Southern cake
walk on Monday night, May 10, In

with the Fair. Tuesday night
the Gonzaga Council, No. 441, C. B. L-- ,

will attend the Fair in a body, headed by
the celebrated Gonzaga College Band, Bugle
and Drum Corps. The entire route from
their hall will be illuminated. Wednesday,
the last night, all the beautiful articles
left over, will be sold at auction to the
highest bidder; also announcement of all
prizes won during the Fair. Doors open at
7. Fair begins at 8 p. m. It

A Suit for Damages.
Thomas 11 Mllstead yesterday filed suit

for damages, claiming the sum of $5,000
for injuries received in a collision with a
horse und buggy owned by John H. Gheen.
The collision In question occurred on the
fid of February, at Seventh street and
Pennsylvania avenue, when a team driv-
en by Gheen collided with the plaintiff,
Injuring him severely and confining him
to the house for some days.

Marringc Licenses Grunted.
Marriage licenses were issued yesterday

to the following:
James A Taliaferro and Elizabeth Louise

Btovey, both of Washington, D. C.
G V. Thompson, of Oak Grove, Mil., and

Lena G. Grigsby, of King George couuty,
Ta.

Enoch Burgess and Lou Nelson, both of
Washington, D. O.

Openings Day. atSuitlnntl Purk.
The past week has been one of fete after

fete at Suitland Park, a new family
On Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs-

day and Friday this beautiful place was
crowded with visitors, who reveled in
exquisite scenery and enjoyed the hos-

pitality of the handsome new hotel.
Thursday was aspccialdaj' for wheelmen,

und hundreds of riders of the silent steed
turned out to enjoy the occasion. Music,
Illumination and dancing were among the
attractions cacli day and evening. Evi-
dently Rutland Park Is destined to be one
cf the most successful and popular resorts
of this pait of tho country.

It is reached from Washington by driving
or riding five miles over magniflceut roads
leading through beautiful Maryland to
historic Suitlarid.

The Park In Itself combines every possi-
ble amusement, such as bowling alley ..tennis
courts, shooting gallery, eta, nnd it is
equipped with large and commodious stable
room and sheds"

Dotted around the beautiful lawn are
rustic tables and chairs, where those u1-m-

days may be- - delightfully passed
Today will be an excellent day for visitors
to seethe Park, and arrangements havebeen
made for the reception of thousands.

A .Little "WhlHky is a Good Thing.
It is surprising how effective is a little

pure medicinal wiiiskj- - in cases or ex-
haustion and weariness. There are thou- -

sands who recocnizc its creat value, a
vast majority of Whom take Thnrn's Old
"Reliable "Berkeley-- " Whissv as their fa- -
vome. IC IS ICUIKUIUU u. piivmliuus
as the purest medicinal whisky known
and for that reason is always prescribed
In cases of sudden sickness and tainting
pells. Every household should contain a

bottle. "Berkeley" Whisky is sold ex-
clusively by JAS. THARr, 812 F St. J

T.

History of a Most Worthy

Local Institution.

THE IDEA OF TWO WOMEN

Tho Present Hospital, Its Capacity
and tho Unlets and Regulation
Which Govern It Yet a. Strug-
gling Charity "Which Should Bo
MoHt Generously Supported.

If the word "Incurable" over the door qC

this excellent institution means "nil hope
abandon e who enter here,' so far as
physical cureis concerned, it does not mean
thatthclifeoritsiumatesshall be altogether
deprived of what makes life worth Iiing;
and so, withdrawn from the woild and
many of its pleasures, thej' j'et find some
consolation in the kindly ministrations
of those who attend them, in the attentions
and sympathy offriends and the reeieations
In which their feeblebodles will pernutthem
to indulge.

The idea of the home originated In the
minds of two of Washlugton'f. most phil-

anthropic ladies, Mrs. C. S. Hill and Mrs
E. Suowden Bell, both of St. John's parish.
On Ash Wednesdny, 1888, these ladies
wanted to make a Lenten sacrifice, anil
decided then and there to initiate the
enterprise which has brought so much
comfort to helpless fellow-being- s The
ladies consulted their pastor, Rev Dr.
Leonard concerning the woik, and, nfter
receiving his warm approbation, started
out Immediately to solicit money, accom-

panied by his mother, who proved to be of
great assistance to them.

Within a brief period the fiist thousand
dollars were collected; a small house was
rented in Mount Pleasant, and the home
opened in 1889 with services conducted by
Dr Leonard

As the number of patients increased, it
became nccessarj to rent the adjoining
house, and later both were purchased. At
first the institution had a hard fight for
existence and at times seemed ready to
sink under Its burden; but it managed to
keep its head above water, and then MKs

Kibble's donation of $60,000 came like a
rift of sunshine in the clouds to the board of
weary but indefatigable managers, and
they were enabled to buy a lot on George-

town Heights and erect a commodious brick
bulldlug.

It is situated in a valley guarded by
three hills. The immediate environs are
not very pleasing, as there if- no nionej t,o

expend for cultivation of the grounds or
the planting of flowers; but up on the
2111 flanking one of Its sides a group of
sturdy trees fan with their graceful
branches the turrets of the beautiful coun-

try home of the French ambassador, and
In front towers tho Blount
mansion. The grounds of these two places
are covered with soft cropped grass, dan-

delions which look like a shower of gold
dollars from the sky and fragrant shrub-
bery, which sends down the first breath
of summer time to the invalids in the
valley below. The main building of the
home is three stories high and has no
verandas, but there are several wide ones
on the wing at the back.

During a isit to the institution I was
conducted from cellar to attic by one
of the nurses, and was Impressed with its
homelike aspect. The parlor and registry
rooms are furnished with bright upho-
lstered furniture and handsome carpets.
Landscapes depend from the walls and
harmonize with other decorations, just
as they would if they were adorning
private residences, where so much indi-

vidual attention would be given their
The memorial rooms, about thirtj--flv- e

In numliei, are all reminders of my
lady's boudoir, and there is infinite va-

riety in the neat sets of furniture, fanes
bureau scarfs, wall paper, curtains and
pictures which muke up their interior.
This is because each is furnished by a
different person, who takes thi& method of
honoriug the memory of some loved one.
The prettiest room in the house is the
pansj room. It is furnished In the colors
of the pansy, and the border of the .ali
Is painted in wreaths of this emblem of
thoughts. It is occupied bj a verj old
lady, who is almost as proud of It as
if she were a girl in her teens, and bj-- a
canary bird, who is singing away his
little life In the effort to cheer ins com-
panion.

A few of those who have furnished me-
morial rooms are Mrs. Allan McLane, Mrs.
W. Beach Clark, Mrs. C Mercer, Mrs G.N.
Beale, Mrs. G. M. Oyster, Mrs. Lansburgh,
Miss Voorhecs, and Mrs. J. E. Wilson.

On the first floor are to be found, besides
the parlor and registry rooms, the physi-

cians' apartments, laboratory, the dining-roo-

which seats seventy, men's ward,
and a large center hall. The libraries
are in the corridors, but the books are so
few in number, that the inmates must
depend upon outsiders for most of their
reading matter.

As my guide and I passed into the large
hall, a boy of about seventeen years was
being rolled in on his lnvalid'6 chair; his
face wan from suffering and his form
shrunken. It was the first suggestion
we had had of a hospital with theexception
of the intensely overpowenng scent of
antiseptics and other malodorous drugs
which almost make It necessary for one not
acou&tomert to it, to have recourse to
smelling salts. Upstairs are the rooms
where the women live. Of these many
have rooms to themselves and only a few
occupy wards, owing to the limited ac-

commodations; the nurses rooms are in
among those of the patients.

I visited several of the old ladies in their
cozy apartments, and the serene, contented
expression of their faces was a proof of
the possibility of the entire conquest of
the soul over the flesh. They suffer, hut
pain has not made them lose interest in
the world to which they can never return
in the vigor of health, nor Indifferent to
the kind word or cup of cold water given
in Christian spirit, and, like martyrs of
old, their bodies are In chains, but thej'
themselves arc free.

The younger patients are more restless,
nnd crave excitement; they enjoj' dress-
ing up for the church services, and any
entertainments which are given them; and
even a funeral brings a sort of melancholy,

pleasure, in that it breaks
into the monotony of everyday life.

Five of the patients arc epileptics and
two or three of these are not perfectlj
sound in mind. As we passed one of their
rooms a woman ruEhed toward me and
cried out: "Oh, oh! J know there is
bad news! Somebody isdead; I'm &o

happy so happyH Then "she "began to
scream, and it look four nurses to quiet
her. One might think that she ought to
be in St. Elizabeth's, but as she Ib "per-
fectly sane for long periods, It would be
unpleasant for her to mingle constantly
with the unfortunates of that institution.

The Rlggs room Is one of thoso-se- t apart,
for the children, wlilch at present number
eight. The plain litUe iron cribs and the
bare nursery adjoining the room have
touched the hearts of many a visitor who
has visited them, and made generous con-

tributions for their occupants, all because
the thought of the possibility of their own
little ones being in the sameplightcauses
such a tighteolngaround the hearttnat Uiey
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uTell the Conductor to let you off at StoWs"

The Reason! that Stoll's
Is Washington's Best Shoe Store Is

Not Far to Seek.
It is not only because we are able to sell cheapest on account of our immense
Purchases; it is not only because we are satisfied with the narrowest margin
of profit; it is not only because we guarantee the zuear of every pair of
shoes we sell; it is because we strive for the highest standard of honorable
merchandising; it is because we allow no deceiving, 110 fraudulent state-

ments hi our advertising; it is because we are liberal and avoid chicanery
in our dealings with you; it is because we use every plan zuith courteous
clerks, a handsome store, an air of welcome and glad-to-see-y- again that
we never lose a customer and continually grow in point of business. If by

chaiice, we sell a poor shoe the purchasers money is zvaiting for kinv when
he tells us of it. These arc the, secrets of our great success. Any dealer.,

can follow them.

LADIES' SHOES.
Ladies' Tan Boots In lace the new

fashionable shades, In chocolate, &o This
Is an extraordinary price for ladles' high
shoes

Latest shapes only.
Extra Quality Tan Ladies' Boots very

finely made, stitched and finished fash-
ionable chocolate shades and correct coin
and opera toes

Worth double.
Ladles' Tan Oxfords in new '97

shapes and toes very well
made and stjlish shoes worth at least
twice what we ask

Extremely Fashionable Spring Tan Boots
made up specially for our fine tiadc.

Wo guarantee every pair to be correct iu
shape and color. Wear also. Com and
opera toes

feel like dividing their last loaf with this
noble charitj-- . And thus It happens that
many toj'sand dainties, which theinstltu-tio- n

cannot furnish, find their way to the
little ones.

The morning of my visit to the hos-

pital three of the children were lying
in their reclining chairs out on the sunnj
veranda; they woie dark-blu-e uniforms,
consisting of blouse and bloomers for the
boys, and adding a short skirt for the
little girl, All three were helpless, and one
could not utter a word; he Understands-- ,

however, everything which is said, and is
sensitive to the remarks of viMtors There
is another child whose bones have never
hardened, and his leg can be lifted and
placed behind his head with only the slight-
est effort.

The children appreciate any kindness
shown them, more particularly as the nurses
have not time to amuse them. Only one
child can attend school; the others must
He there on their backs, day arter day,
night after night, with no chance to labor
or to win the joy that labor brings no
recreation but being removed from chulr
to bed and from bed to chair no view but
the same hills, now snow-cappe- now
bare and somber, and now rich in verdure
with perhaps years of suffering ahead.
Well, the world needs Its sins expiated,
and it may be that part of its burden of
redemption rests in this way on those in-

nocent, sinless babies; and if so, their
reward ought to be greater than that
of ttie hero who risks life to win the battle,
or the strong and well who make them-
selves living sacrifices for some Divine
idea.

A few of the children have relatives who
contribute to their support, but a majority
are a charge on the Institution among
the former is a great grandchild of Thomas
Jefferson.

Several came from the children's hos-
pital after being pronounced incurable,
and a number of the adult patients sueut
their childhood In the same place.

The management of the home contem-
plates adding a large ward for children, to
be called the Lola Wolcott ward; being
enabled to do this through the medium of
the legacj amounting to $70,000, given by
the will of Mrs. Anna Wolcott, in memorj'
of her daughter.

A dainty feature of the institution Is the
St. Agnes diet kitchen, where special
dishes are prepared for those who need
them. It is only about one-tent- h as large
as the culinary department, which Is pre-
sided over bj a nice colored "auntie,"
and sendb out good thincs bj wholesale.
As we pr.ssed down Into the basement the
savor j odor of meat pic was wafted out to
the corridors. The food being prepared
there was all substantial and plain, as very
few patients have to be dieted. The sun-
set ward Is apart from the other rooms
and has separate linen closets, bath and
laboratorj'. It Is for cancer patients.

There are no special features of entertain-
ment for the patients. Religious services
are held every Friday and Sunday nights,
and thciustitutlnais Friends
outside send flowers, books and dainties,
and the ladies of the board frequently take
theinmates to rule in their carnages.

The enterprise has received $2,000 from
the Government, but is sustained by e

subscription. There are only, a few
regular contributors, and though several
persons have donated large sums, the en-

ergies of the managers are constantly" up
to the highest tension to keep things going;
thC5' manage bj careful economy and rigid
supervision of expenditures. One of the
managers declares that she feels as if she
had the old man of the sea on her shoul-
ders, so great Is the burden; yet she would
not cast it off, because she Is conscious of
the great good it is doing. The ladies
visit the markets Just before any great
holiday and ask the people there to give
them the green things left over. Their re-

quests are generally granted, and in this
way much fruit, flowers and vegetables
are obtained.

A very successful scheme for raising
money was the chain letter system, which
brought $2,000. Another was carried
to a successful conclus'ou by Mrs. N. S.
Lincoln, who suggested and edited a wom-
an's edition of one of the city papers;
bj' other methods goodly sums have been
raised, as in the case of the bicjxle parade
given by the Eclipse Company at Eclipse
Park, under the management of Mrs. Board-man- .

The home alto received $0,000 at
the suggestion of Mr. T. S. Hopkins, who
made the will of Michael McKcan, an
old soldier in the Soldiers' Home. The
annual teas given by tho board each April
have been very successful in calling the
attention of the public to the needs of tho
institution.

In a conversation with Mrs- - F. B.
a leading member of the executive

committee and an ardent worker for
the cause. I learned the rtul object of the
institution. "We want it," she said, "to
be as little like a hospital as is possible
under the circumstances- - Our endeavor to
make it a Teal home for those unfortunates
who cannot be cared for in homes of their
own. As a consequence, we have few
rules- - The inmates are free to do verj'
muoh as they please; and If an attempt
should be made to hamper them with too

9rc
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MEN'S SHOES.
MEN'S High-grad- e Tan Shoes. Theso

are the same shoes that are usually sold
at $-- they are worth it. Chocolate, d,

&c, and the fashionable toe shapes
--Wall street round toe &o

MEN'S well-mad- e and very handsome
Vicl Kid Tan Shoes in moderate weights
foi spring. These shoes are durable and
exceedingly well made. V guarantee
everj-- pair. All the correct shapes. Very
soft and pliable

MEN'S FINE PATENT LEATHER Shoes
for spring wear The cheapest line of
really fine quality Patent Leather Shots
ever offered in Washington Every pair
should be $4. The right shapes

STOLL'S "8io"
::::::':::!::::;:;:::::: ::::::

Rent Reduced to Only $19 Per Month.
Corner House, with Stable and Large Side Lot Reduced to $23.5o Per Month

These houses are built of the best material by daj labor; have eight rooms and
bath; vorandusv, sanitary' plumbing, city water, gas, sewers, porcelain-line- d roll-ri-

bathtubs, electric bells, ranges, hot andcold water, speaking tubes, southern edge
grain pine floors, tiled hearths and fire places, handsome mantels, and beautifully
papered They are ertct'd on terraced lots, with substantial copings, steps and walks.
The lots are IP Teet wide by 100n.etdeep to a 15-fo- allej, shaded by a beautiful
grove They are near the Soldiers' Home and not far from Mt Pleasant, on the
Bright wood Electric Car Line. For particulars apply on premises or to

EDWIN A. NEWMAN, 6 seventh st. n. w.

much discipline, we would promptly put a
stop to It."

Tiie President of the homo is Mrs. Archi-

bald Hopkins; vice presidents, Mrs-- W. J.
Boardman, .Mrs- - J. L. Hodge; life mana-
gers, Mrs. C. S Hill, Mrs. E. S. Bell and
Miss Kibble- - The managers, about sixty
In number, are all women of prominence tn
Washington. Among them are Mrs. I.eltcr,
Mrs J. W Beale, Mrs. Mackaj'-Smlt-

Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mrs. Whitman, Miss
Noble, Mrs. Shiras, Mrs. J, M. SclnUeld
and Mrs- - Itlggs. The home has one resi-

dent physician, Dr. Bailey Ashford; a ma-
tron, Miss Purman; an orderly, two cooks,
two laundresses, two waitresses, two
housemaids and six nurses- -

Each nurse has charge of a certain de-

partment for one month; one has the wo-

man's ward, one the diet kitchen, another
the children, etc., but the one who assumes
charge of the children has to be frequentlj-relleve- d

fiom duty, us the care of them is
more exhausting; two nurses are kept on
duty each night.

The rules for admission require that the
applicant must be pronounced incurable bj-- a

competent board of There
Is a possibility that a patient's condition
may Improve to such an extent that he is
no longer a fit subject for the home, and In
such cases the managers reserve the right
of dismissal; but the possibility rarely be-

comes a-- probability, and those who enter
generally remain until the world knows
them no more. Death and Increases in the
endowment fund are the two friends who
make room for those on the watting list
The latter lB.atpresent very Jong, but the
home has as many as It can possibly sup-
port. There are forty-riv- e inmates, ex-
clusive or employes, and the costot feed-
ing each Is about 43 cents per "d a .

The home has sheltered several distin-
guished people in its time; at present, be-

sides the great grandchild of Thomas
Jefferson, it has as an inmate Miss Ball,
one of Washington's nearest living rela-

tives.
Among the recent deaths was that of

Major llennesey, who served In the Union
army, and is famous for having drawn up
the indictment against Jefferson Davis,
The major was originally a British sub-
ject, but when in his oldfage he asked his
native country for aid it was refused on
the plea that he was nowt an American ind
drawing a pension from the United States
Government.

Two years ago a w'hUehairedman gained
admittance to the home through the ef-

forts of Dr-- Ford Thompson. The old
gentleman's bearing was aristocratic, and
his eyes blue and softly radiant: once they
were keen and flashing He served as
Interpreter for Admiral Frei'inautle, who
played a prominent part in the Eastern
question some years ipast, and obtained
the plane because he was master of eight
languages. He was an nstutelitcrary and
art critic and could discuss brilliantly and
profoundly almost any subject Of his
early life llttlels known, as he spoke of it
to no oue except to say that he was a
nativo of France and had been exiled
from several European countries. He had
a disease of the foot which originated In
Europe, where, he said, the Swiss giantess
of a museum steppedon his toes and nearly
crushed thciiK He used to relate many
'anecdotes of the crowned heads abri-a'- l

and of others In thcTseats of the mighty,
and lie was personallj' acquainted wittrtho
Maid of Athens, whom Byron has immor-
talized. He was known to us as-- .Prof
DeQhenti a mild, d old gen-
tlemen, whose face told the story of
stirring ambitions and gulden hopes lulled
to rest in the resignation, if. not content,
of old age .His death occurred very sud-
denly about two months ago; and with him

rM?$gk,z

$2.98

$2.98

$2.4r

Seventh
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passed into obliviou a biography which
would doubtless outline a romance of
thrilling interest and help to make historj-i-n

a far off land
SUE FITE ItAMSEl.

CLOSK OF GOXZAGA'S BAZAAH.

Fair "Was nn Artistic as "Well us
Financial Success.

Last night closed the second week of
Gonzaga's fair The crowd was, If possi-
ble, larger, and the various tables and
booths were taxed to supply customers
with tin smaller articles on sale. Thevoting
was spirited, and man y handsome portraits
and paintings were awarded to success-
ful contestants. There will be a grand
auction sale Tuesdaj- - evening to dispose
of all wares left on the stands, and an at-
tractive program has especially been ar-
ranged for the occasion.

The great bazaar has been a success,
both from si financial and artistic stand-
point. The members of St. Aloyslus'
Church, and notablj- - of the league and
several sodalities, have spared no trouble
or expense to make the season attractive,
and the large number of patrons from
other parishes present each night gave
evidence that their efforts have met with
bounteous success.

Many of the decorations which added
so greatlj- - to the attractiveness of the fair
were donated by J. Lansburgh & Bro., Mr.
Henry King, of King's Palace; Nlcoll, the
tailor, and other leading merchants. The
booth erected in honor of Archbishop Mar-tinel- li

by Mr. Lothrop, in the papal colors,
was oue of the most picturesque features
of the room

The gentlemen forming the various com-
mittees have shared in the enthusiasm of
their wives and daughters by fulfilling
the responsibilities of their individual
orficcs with such zeal that from first to
lastthe greatevent has progressed u ithouta
hitch or flaw.

Too much cannot be said in piaise of
Miss Kate Lackey, who has had sole charge
of the theatrical attractions, and of Mr.
Joseph Kummer, general chairman of the
press committee, who, as usual, has worked
hard and contributed in a great measure
to the successo t Gonzaga's beautiful fair.

Murle Howe's Pretty Dunce.
One hundred and ten jards of silk scorns

a vast deal of material to put in a child's
dress, but it took everj inch of that much
to make the costume worn bj- - Maiie Howe
In her serpentine dance at the Academj
Friday night. With voluminous drapery
of soft, snowy white the little dancer
duplicated everj' motion that has made
Loie Fuller world famous, and in addition
gave a remarkable exhibition of toe danc-
ing that La Loie docs not even attempt.
The dance lasted about five minutes and
consumed 35 worth of colored lights

Bench Given Another Trlul.
Samuel R. Beach, who has been on trial

In criminal court No. 1 under an indictmmt
charging him with obtaining goods er.der
false pretenses from John Coghill, was
convicted yesterday, and upon the pica
of his attorney, Mrs. Belva Lockwcod, sen-

tence was suspended during good behavior.
The jury recommended mcrcj'tipon finding
a verdict.

Free to Bald Heads.
Wo will mail on application, free inform-

ation how to grow hair upon a bald head,
stop falling hair and remove scalp diseases.
Address Altenheim Medical Dispensary,
Dep't Q. D., Box 779, Cincinnati, Ohio.

apll,l8,251niy,9,16l23,30-8t- i
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The Busy Corner,

8th and Market Space,
S.

OUR
2d GRAND REBUILDING SALE.

This head line towers above each of our advertise!,
merits the same as the Goddess of Liberty

towers above the dome of the Capitol.

It's a beacon which leads you to the greatest shopping center oL
the District. It tells you of a sale which has been in progress for th
last three months with glorious results to the public. It will continua
in that sphere until we are ready to throw open to the people of Wash"
ington an establishment which would do proud to a city like Greater,
New York.

It's no idle chaff when we announce that more room is needed and
that the builders are pushing us for more space. The very goods
which ought to bring us a small profit are sacrificed on that very
account.

SILKS.
Japanebe Silk Crepes, In black, orange,

blue, pink, rose, cardinal, helio., and stone
graj are reduced to

15c
a yard, because we haven't the proper
space to show them.

20-in- All-sil- k India for
waists lmlngorwhateverj'ou t Qn n VAmay use it for reduced to I Oli " J

h Printed China Foulards, In a
large variety of styles and colorings,
tne verj latestfor suits or separate QQn
waists-a- re reduced to duu

Cream and White Fine
Quality of Wash Habutias, never
known to sell less than GOc, a QOn

Kcduced to ui.u
Warranted Water-proo- f Black

India, dull finish -- the very thing for
mourning wear which any Judge
would consider cheap at 75c. a CQp
yard. Iteduced to J ju

h Black Rustling Glace Taffeta,
has a bright sheen and has the rustle
of autumn leaves. Jfou neer
hougnt any better at 70a a CCp
yard JOu

150 pieces, all handsome, choice styles,
or Fancy ligured Taffetas, including two
and three-ton- e colorings suitable
ror waists, trimmings or linings. CQn
worth 75 andti9c. a yard 031

24-in- Best Grade of Figured Black
Tatreta, all small designs, hut
very desirable patterns. None bet- - CQn
ter at Ufac. Only UUU

We shall waste no time or space in telling you what they are We bought them
at half price, and you get them at the same ratio. They are the best brands manufac-
tured In this country.

:

Made of fine dimity. Choice styles of American organdy nne, sheer batiste and
best grade or Sea Island percale; all detachable collars or the same material;
straight and turn-ov- curfs, full fronts, pleated back and new shape sletves. Evefj
color everj-- size J?l.50 value, 75c. 1.00 value, 50o. Don't miss this grand bargain!.

Wire Window Screens, IS in.

pnee
high, 30-i- extension. Inaugural !5g

Wire W"lndow Screen, 24 in.
high,
price

30-l- extension. Inaugural 24c

Wire Screen Door, walnut frame,
hinges, knob and latch; all com-
plete. 75cInaugural price

Wire Screen Door, hard oak
frame, ritney molding,, all attach-
ments $1.19

t. high, Hard Oak 89cWood Screens

t. high Screen, fancy
molding, filled silkollne or gold $1.69cloth, at

American plate Glass Mirrors, English I

oak rrame,
Size 12x20 Size 13x24 Size 14x26

49c. 59c. 6Sc.

Polish Mahogany or Hard Wood 49;Jardiniere Stands. Worth 75c. .. .
Klckcl-platc- d Flat Irons, weigh QCp pr

4 lbs. apiece cob i l

SPECIAL NOTICE Every Bug in our
immense department, including
Body Brussels. Vllt05, Axminster, QQn
Moquet and Velvet Kugs, at DOo

Sold at $1 50, 2.00 aud 2.50. Must
be closed out to make room to display
our summer goods.

Cases
Iteadj'-mad- e Bleached Pillow 5c

lard-wld- e fine Bleached Muslin, ' "
positively better than rrult of the C
loom w

3 bales or yard-wid- e Unbleached 076
Muslin.. .. Z- -

25 pieces' Baby Flannel, iu Pink, Q 3
Blue ant! CreaTi 0

KANN, SONS & GO.

1,000 DOZEN

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.

SUNSHINE AND STANDARD.

We arc centering our whole minds on
Wash Goods People want teem now
and must hae them We have got them
as many as 10,000 pieces of French and
American Organdies and Lawns, not In,
our minds but iu our Baltimore ware-hous- e.

The very choice patterns are
here, and at prices which go band ia
hand with this great rebuilding sale. ,

1,000 Dress Patterns of stylish IJimij
ties, large aud small designs, white ana
colored grounds, newest
stj'les or the season, ec. Q 7&,value 0u

()0 Dress Patterns or Pa- -
clfic Lawns ana Vivette Batiste, 0 7nrast colors ZSu

2,000 pieces of extra Hue Lawns, satin,
stripes, lace erfectsin gaudy and neat patn
terns: not a missing style or coloring; the
most fastidious could make more than
a dozen selections. They are
really 12 c. value Introduced IiZq

lbO styles extra wide American Or,
ganthes, the best domestic wash goods
made, all the plain shades, as well as
ttie very newestrigurednoveltles; ,
also fine, sheer Dlmitiesincluded I I n
In this lot I I 2Vfc

4U choice styles of real French
Organdies; the most striking pat- - O A n
terns imported this season Z.U

25 pieces of new figured Wash Q
Duck Suiting. Worth 12 c 0?-- f u

200 pieces, just an odd lot, but chcica
st vies celebrated Sea iRlandPer- -
cale:thebestfgcasfhiadeL.WortD "Q$?ff
12 C '... u

Trunks, Satchels,
Telescopes and

Bags.
Canvas-covere- flat-to- p Trunks, iron,

bottoms, leather-boun- deep tray
and hat box, brass lock Worth ff f QQ

Aow J) 1. 30
d Saratoga Stiape

Trunk., iron-bou- and bottom, C I Q
tray and hatboK Worth2 23.. 4) I .43

Leather Saratoga Trunks tdckel
trimmings and nras.? Iock: iron (f) QQ
bottom. Woith Sl.no Now J)Z.3u

Extra-larg- e

tray, heavy ?) QQ
clamps aud lock Worth 4.50... 4) Z. 30

Canvas Telescop 5, linen lined,
leather-boun- d , and 3 49c6traps; 1 .size. Worth 75c. Now

Unen-Hne- Double-tra- y Canvas
Trunk, d Worth S5.."o.
Now $3,98

Inaugural Sale of Summer House-

hold Goods and Travelers'

Outfits.

500

--

69o-
Ladles' Imitation Alligator

Hand Satchel, leather lined; good
lock. Worth 1. Now

LININGS.
h 36-In- Lining, some- -

thing new, as good as near silk. In j jf --
Blackandallcolors.at I ZaU

Fast Black Moire 36-i- Rustlo P
Llntug.iu colors, 0tc

) 1

Hairclota.ln Black and Gray L I c

organdie Lining, all I f r- -,
colors, ., at 1 2

Moire Percallne
In Black and every color. Special Oi'at 0C

Regular 10c. Silk Leno, in Black It,,and White, at I2G

S. KANN, SONS & CO.;

8th Street and Market Space

s


